Natural Turf Mini-Soccer U7/U8
Pitch 43 x 33 m inc. run-off.
Total overall pitch area: 1,419 m²

Includes:
Pitch including run-off. Sizes given in metres in accordance with current updated FA guidance

Outline Specification, Assumptions & Exclusions:

- Assumes a level site re-using existing grass, 3-4 m wide
- Cut and IL pre-cultivation, de-stoning, grading, levelling are excluded
- Supply and installation of a pre-cost headwall 30m away from the pitch corner
- Installation of sand groove drainage system to 200 mm depth and 200 mm spigot
- Fertiliser
- Seeding
- Replacement of damage
- Pitch marking
- Initial 12 months maintenance
- Includes Sports Equipment (12 x 5' football goals)
- Lawns denotes pitch and run-off only, lines, car parking and pavilions are excluded
- Sports Lighting and electrical supply is excluded
- No special ground conditions (i.e. ground stabilisation or decontamination are excluded)

KEY

- Pitch area
- Safety margin: 3 m wide
- 80 mm Ø corrugated perforated trunks at 3 m intervals
- 150 mm Ø corrugated perforated collector
- Indicative sand grooves at 0.25 m intervals over entire area
- Inspection Chamber/Catch Pit